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Salem. Oregon, Wednesday Morning, October 26, 19S8

Tops Fight Card at Armory

npon? npnnnD
tJ By RON LJ QKMMELL

- Never was there anything or
anybody more between the horned
emperor of hades and the rolling
deep than is Willamette 'university's-

-football program and' I'm
not foolin'. Physically the Bear-
cats five years ago outgrew their
northwest conference mates. But
the set- - of circumstances which
caused the Methodist school to be
located in Salem, where sports-minde- d

folks are as scarce as sol-

id H's in England, kept the draw-
ing power of Willamette football
from growing proportionately.
Hence there now is a Willamette
football .team that has no more
business in the Northwest confer-
ence than War Admiral has on the
Indianapolis speedway, yet can't
flop loose because of the rocky fi-

nancial road presented in the next
'grid strata up.

Lopsided Loop.
When I say Wljlamette tow-

ers above the Northwest confer-
ence like the Yankees over big
leagues, ' I think there Is ade-
quate statistical evidence to
lrove that statement. Not only
has Willamette won every con-
ference .game since October 13,
1933, when the CPS loggers
managed to pass over a final-perio- d

touchdown to beat the
'Cats 6--0, bat the Methodist
grid crews have in that time

" scored a total of 613 points to
a bare 31 for "25 conference op-
ponents. Boiling that slug
down, Willamette has averaged

- 24-51- 2 points for each of those
23 games, to 1.24 points ave-
raged by the opposition. If that

- isn't as one-sid- ed as the Munich
part yon ran pass me the

t '
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Camera Mixes

WithjEd Spina
Thirty Rounds of -- Boxing

Promised on 1st Card
of Fight Season

' ARMORY FIGHT CARD
Main Event- - 8 Rounds

Cuddy Peterson . vs. Jack Hib-
bard, 151 lbs.

Semi-Fin- al 6 Rounds
Eddie Spina! vs. Chuck Camera,

135 lbs.

Prelims 1 Rounds
Joe . Bonn jvs. Leo Wondra,

170 lbs.
Tony Kahut vs. Montana Red,

145 lbs.
Kid Weston vs. Joe O'Hara,

138 lbs.
Herman alter vs. Bobby Frank

lin, 145 lbs.

Matchmaker: John Friend.
Referee: Frisco Edwards.
First bout: 8:30.

Thirty rounds of boxing,
headlined by an main
event between youthful Buddy
Peterson of Independence and
"Logger" Jack Hibbard of
Klamath Falls, are billed by
John Friend, new matchmaker
for the local veterans of foreign
scraps, to begin at 8:30 tonight
at the armory.

Pushed in importance on the
card by the i Spina-Carne- ra semi-win- d

up scrap, the Peterson-HIb-bar- d

flurry is in the nature of
the young comer versus the tried
veteran. Peterson who caught
the fancy of Portland fistiana
last winter, j is though by many
to be on his way up the middle-
weight fight ladder. Hibbard.
who has fought suck eminent
"biggies" as Champion Al Hos-ta- k

and ex-- C h a m p Freddie
Steele, is the first top flight
middleweight tosser Peterson has
ever met.

Spina Heavy Choice
Packing the best punch in

the lighter divisions, Eddie Spi-
na, the game little Portland Ital-
ian, will rule heavy favorite over
the Seattle boy. Chuck Camera,
in the semi-windu- p. Camera
comes out with the recommenda-
tions of Jack Connors, Tacoma
man who i has handled such
fighters as Freddie Steele and
KO Eddie Roberts. He's a rug
ged, boxer i type who has been
to the post better than 100
times, winning better than 70
per cent. ,

One boy-- fighting in the pre
lims tonight is developing so
fast Friend j Is hard . put to find
a good enough opponent for him.
Tony Kahut, the Woodburn
youngster with the lethal wallop
that won him four fights en
cards here last winter, goes in
tonight against Montana Red,
Independence.

Trains With Bonn
Kahut has been training with

Joe Bonn , the Gervais little
giant who once last winter
slammed his way to wins over
three fighters on one card, and
despite Bonn's 25 pounds advan-
tage in weight Kahut has been
handing the big boy all he could
handle. j

;

Kid Weston, the 138-pound- er

who faces Joe O'Hara of Siletz,
is a former Boise, Idaho, scrap
per now making his home in
Salem. According to Match
maker Friend, Weston is a tal
ented tosser of the padded mitts
who is expected to go far.

The 145-pou- nd championship
of Independence will be at stake
when Herman Halter and Bobby
Franklin square off in the curtai-

n-raiser. Both boys hail from
Independence, where they have
been working out daily for their
first appearao.ee in the Salem
ring. I

Refereeing the fights,; Is Leo
"Frisco" Edwards, veteran offi-
cial who has no qualms about
tossing out pugs who enter the
ring just for a ride. "They've got
to fight," is Frisco's motto.

Bnddy Peterson, Independence swinger who last winter got top billing on Portland cards, opens the
winter's fistic parade at the armory tonight against the old trial horse. Jack Hibbard. It's "Logger"
Jack, the veteran of middleweight bouts fought with such stars as Champion Al Hostak. ex-Cha-

FreddJe SteeIe,Sydney Brent and Red Farmer, against youthful, on --t he-upsw-ing Bnddy. They're billed
for eight rounds at the top of a card boasting six boats and SO rounds.
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Pitt Is Tops
In Second Poll

Panthers Are 1st Choice
of 90 out of. Hundred

Sport Writers
By BILL BOX!

NEW YORK, Oct. 23-ip)-- The

second weekly Associated Press
ranking poll, made up from the
ballots of 100 sports writers,
leaves not the slightest doubt
that the outstanding college
football game in the country
this Saturday will be the meet-
ing at Pittsburgh of Jack Suth-
erland's Panthers
and Fordhams unbeaten Rams.

Pitt, for the second week,
leads in the voting with 90 of
the 100 nominations for first

"Place and 989 points out of a
possible 1,000. Fordham. on
the strength -- Of its impressive
route of Oregon, drew one of
the ten remaining first-plac- e

ballots and enough additional
support to supplant Duke as No.
9 la national ranking with 370points.

PUt Vote Overwhelming .
The vote for Pitt was so over-

whelming that, barring accidents
and a Fordham victory, it looks
like the Panthers against the
field for 'the rest of the season.
Pitt's point total was 30S high-
er than that of Minnesota,
which clung to second place by
a margin of 61 points ever Cali-
fornia.

The biggest gain was made by
Texas Christian, which kept its
slate clean in shutting out Mar-
quette and thereby advanced
from seventh to fourth. Santa

. u.vt7a uft, uvia sum iufifth. Dartmouth and Notre
uame, on tbe other hand, feH
two places each to sixth and
seventh after hard-wo- n decisions
over Harvard and Carnegie Tech.
Tennessee was a holdover in
eighth place, and Oklahoma,
like Fordham came into the top
ten for the first time to replace
Syracuse In No. 10 position.

Fordham is the only team In
the group that Is not all-winni-

The Rams were tied by
Purdue.

The standing (first-plac- e votes
In brackets, scoring on

basis) :
Team Points
Pittsburgh ($0) ..989
Minnesota (1) ....681
California (3) 620
Texas Christian (3) ......572Santa Clara (1) ....571
Dartmouth .443
Notre Dame (1) 437
Tennessee ......413
Fordham (1) ...370

Silverton Folks Attend- -

Miss Lamar's Wedding
SILVERTON Mr. and Mrs. W.

Dale Lamar motored to Corrallis
Saturday to attend the wedding of
Mr. Lamar's sister. Miss Arlene
Lamar, to Preston Gibson Smith.
solemnize! at the Madison street
Methodist church at 4 o'clock. A
reception followed at the home of
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Lamar, at Shedd. -
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Bowli
- crrr league

High game Kertson (235).
High series Hartwell (593).

- SHROCK'S USED CAR LOT
Da Bain ... - 170 - 143 159 512
Cline. jr.. in 171 19 500
Sttrock.' IT 1S . 15 5t9
Haglnnd 126 2t0 1 493
Autia 212 157 16 515

Total .666 857 0i S523

EXD CKOSS PHARMACY
Handicap . S 3 . 3 9
Hasaej- 15a 158 160 476
Pratt 169 18 15S 5t
Kellocg ia 156 173 465
Van fatten l" 147 150 176
Hamas 203 157 SI6 576

Totals .848 805 855 2508

FADE'S OSOCEBT
J. Bone 163 202379
T.. Fjrrmaa - 146 165 Sll
OiinRr 164 172 1S1 47
C tcranja 157 207 161 55Adolph 159 343
Kitchea 20.1 173 163 559

Totals .373 8T9 S62 2593

KASK'S
Handicap Si 62 41 141
Master 129 103 151 4S
Wlch 133 124 14 403
Pattertoa l0 M7 167 524
Karr 167 193 145 505
Jaliaa 153 135 203 491

Totala 810 6S 853 2547

CUSS'S FOOD SHOP
Hartwell 191 202 20O 590
Cline. ar. .71 12 202 565
Poalia 221 186 138 545- -

Kertaoa -2iS 13 158 516
Venae i -- 213 212 624

Total 1017 976 910 2903

woodbt fix wmrB CO.
O. Woodrr i 192 1 91 174 557
Hart 171 219 151 541
IX Waod- r- --S 1 6 164 196 529
Swaa' 213 202 213 62S
Cm 179 191 174541

Ttala 924 967 90S 2T1

AC CB AT7TO WUCEZIS
Haadira IS 16 1 9
Thrrsa .204 194 161 562
Larsea 191 203 202 398
K4rards 12S 199 191 513
Steicboek 160 172 211 54S

llea 183 192 140515
Tatals s77 973 924 2779

PAKCBS
Kar 176 187 160 523
Pickens 166 i 183 140 489
Hobos . 169 224 167 560
Hendria 185 178 152 465
Victor . ; St3 165 It-- 2 530

Totals 819 937 731 2367

YOUXG .MEN'S LEAGUE
BUU. OAS.

Jack Causer 170 14 134 4R8
Rea UroTes .. - ,..178 '14 5 154 477- Power s 211 170 141 522
Howard Etiel 123 139 171 455

Totala 684 603 630 1942.

GORDON-- S
.AS

W. Gordaa 152 110 103 365
D. Kobinson 17 163 153493
W. Bailer '

5- - 122 101 138 356
W. Hill 1S6 119 119 864.-

-

Totala .580 89 510 1579

SQBTBT KEG BBS
Bill Snell .113 130 112373
Miltna Hartwell .126 137 154467
Bill Mndd .182 189 169 540
Ted Shermaa - 143 156 173 171

Totala . ..563 6CI 628 1853t
BALI. BAB ON S

Abo Rteinbock 155 167 131 173
Dob ilurdock . 137 180 143 460
Max Uphart 127 131 128 386
George Kertsoa 136 103 165 421

Totals 5VS 581 537 1743

Gervais Beats Hubbard
By Last.Minute Score:

GERVAIS A touchdown by
Earl Jelderks In the last four
minutes of play gare the local
high school football team a 14-1- 3

win orer a Hubbard's . risit-In- g

second team -- Tuesday. Or-Til- le

Brown tallied the first
touchdown, and was the leading
ground-gain- er Xorihe locals.

Captain Appointed
SEATTLE. Oct-25HP)-Man-a-

Danny Cox today reap-
pointed husky Johnny Houbregs
as captain-- of Seattle's - Coast
league hockey team.

-

Tonight

Armstrong-Garci- a

Appears Natural
To Barney Ross Who Has

Fought Both Parties
and Knows 'cm

CHICAGO. Oct.
.Ross who should know

thinks both Henry Armstrong
and Ceferino Garcia will have
plenty to worry ebout when. they
meet In New York a week from
tomorrow night for the world's
welterweight boxing champion-
ship.

Barney has had somewhat
more than a nodding acquaint-
ance with both principals of the
approaching Madison Square
Garden affair. His head nodded
vigorously and with great fre-
quency the night he lost his
welterweight crown to Hurricane
Henry last spring. Previously,
he had met and defeated - Garcia
three times, experiencing such
difficulty in the third encounter
that some believe he was soft-
ened up for the Armstrong
match.

Gives Garcia Chance
"I've always favored a punch-

er." Barney said today, taking
time out from inventory of the
stock . in his Chicago Jewelry
store. "For that reason I give
Garcia a very good chance to
win within five or six rounds.
One thing I'm certain of, and
that is both boys have enough
stuff to worry each other."

Woodburn Second
Team Is Winner
WOODBURN The Woodburn

high school second team trounced
the Silverton seconds 20-- 0 at Sil-verto- n

Monday afternoon. The
Bulldogs jumped into the lead
when, on the first play after they
gained possession of the pigskin
in the opening period. Lester Nel
son smashed through the center of
the line and ran through the en-
tire Silverton team for CO yards
and a touchdown.

Coach Cone believes he has
found a capable fullback in Nel-
son, who' is better known as a pole
vaulter than a gridiron man, and
may start him in Friday's game
against West Linn, shifting Halter
to halfback where he can make
better use of. his shifty running
and deadly passing.

T. T. Lass, V. D. Cana. V. J
Herbal remedies for ailments
of stomach. Urer. kidney, skin,
blood, glands, nrinary sys-
tem ef men women. 21 years
in serrioe. Naturopathic Physi-
cians. Ask your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM. -

nn.Gnnn.nr.
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
393 Court SU Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday Sat-
urday only. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M..
6 to T P. M. Consultation, blood
pressure urine tests are tree
of charge. r -

Injuries Ride
Bearcat

Justin Weakley Is Last
Victim; 3 Vertebrae '

Cracked
While "Spec" Keene apprecia-

tion day plans go forward towards
their climax Friday night, when
Keene's 13th Bearcat grid crea-
tion goes against the College of
Puget Sound Loggers in the an-
nual homecoming tilt, "Spec him-
self would appreciate Ol' Man In-

jury taking himself off to some
other grid camp. ...

Latest strike by the Ol' Man
was made at Keene's star right
halfback, Justin Weakley. Weak-
ley, suffered the fracture of three
vertebrae, necessitating use of a
cast. Weakley's loss puts the half-
back job squarely on the shoul-
ders of Larry McKeel, freshman
from Oregon City. '

Ends Lacking
With Baird out for the season

with a broken leg, Abbott probab-
ly out for 10 days with a twist-
ed shoulder and Francis Schmidt
not able to see much service,
though named to captain the 'Cats
this week, Keene is sorely handi-
capped for ends. Johnny Kolb and
"Horse" Lonergan are the only
physically whole wingmen left on
the squad.

Keene Worried
To put it mildly, the veteran

Bearcat mentor is greatly., wor-
ried as he prepares his squad for
their homecoming engagement.
While Keene would like to cli-

max appreciation day festivities
with his 12th straight homecom-
ing victory, the devastating swath
injuries have cut into his ranks
places his chances of so doing on
precarious footing.

Today the businessmen's sec
tion of the appreciation day com
mittee, headed by Cliff Parker,
will invade all downtown business
houses to sell "Spec" Keene ap
preciation day tags. Thursday a
sophomore girls' society. Tacks,
will canvas the downtown area.
Businessmen who buy today are
warned to wear their tags
throughout the week, lest they
be solicited again.

"$8,000,000" Race
To Be Run Today

Irish Sweepstakes Race
Has one American Nag

in Entry List
NEW MARKET, Eng., Oct. 25.

-(J- P)-An "18,000,000" race will be
run tomorrow when the classic
Cesarewitch is renewed over two
and a quarter miles with one Am
erican-owne- d horse among the 28
eligibles. - !

The race, actually worth onry
about $1500. will determine the
distribution of approximately S7,-000,0- 00

in the Irish hospital
sweepstakes. In addition another
million or so dollars probably will
be wagered.

The field was reduced by six to-
day with the scratching of Artist's
Prince,' Archduke 2nd, Golden
Shore, Tramonto, Toreador 3d
and Celibate 2nd.

The last callover of betting odds
tonight established Sir W. Bur-bridg- e's

Solonalse the 10 to 1 fa-
vorite, replacing J. H. Hornung's
Dubonnet, which dropped to third
place at 100 to 9.

William Woodward's Olympus,
the American-owne- d representa-
tive, was considered a 22 to 1
chance. s .

rc

of the jear and their 14th con-
secutive grid victory In two
Years, j

;

:: a

Beavers Prepare
For Bear Contest
CORVALLIS, Ore.. Oct. 25-j- P)

With a scout's reports on Cali-
fornia's Golden Bears digested,
the Oregon State college Beavers
started heavy work today for an
attempt to halt the Rose Bowl
march of the Bears when they
meet at Berkeley Saturday.

The confident Oregon State
team recalled gleefully that it was
an old Beaver custom to bump
prospective champions when they
least expect it.

Champion Passers
Will Vie Saturday

Davey O'Brien of Texas
Christian Has Made

44 Complete
FORT WORTH, Tex., Oct. 25-(- iP)

Durable Davey O'Brien, the
150-pou- nd Irish oaken knot who
has forward passed nigh on to
half mile in five games, draws
Bullet Bill Patterson, no sand-l- ot

slinger himself, in Saturday's
classic of the airways.

Potent, unbeaten Texas Chris-
tian tags along behind O'Brien;
undefeated but tied Baylor lines
up behind Patterson.

Little Davey, whose tiny feet
have comfortably bulged the
brogans of his illustrious pre-
decessor, Slingin Sam Baugh.
has the same passing average
of Columbia's publicized Sid
Luckman but has gained ex-
actly 275 more yards.

Sid-by-si- de statistical survey
of O'Brien, Luckman and Pat-
terson: -

O A C Tds. An ret.
O'BrUa. TCTT... .5 SS 44 TSS XSM .612
XiKknaa, Col... . 4 S2 42 507 12.lt .512
rattM,.B7 6 74 S4 f 03 14. .4M

Ten of the Christians' 1?
touchdowns in walkover - tri-
umphs against Centenary, Ark-
ansas. Temple, Texas A. and M.
and Marquette, have come di-
rectly from O'Brien's , passing,
while five more have been set
up at the goal line.

Trojans Bolster
Punting Section

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 15-f- f)-

Southern California's punting de-
partment was strengthened today
with Jimmy Jones, rated the most
dependable kicker on the squad,
back In action. :

Jones has been troubled by In-

juries, but may be called into
action when the - Trojans meet
Oregon this week. Troy can use
his services to advantage, particu-
larly If the . game is played . on a
muddy field.

Bob Peoples, sophomore full-
back, should also be ready for
duty in the clash with the Web-foot- s,

".

I
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What's the Ansiver?
One salvation for thefeore situ-

ation would be for the Loggers to.
this Friday night on Sweetland.
again rise up to sock the Willam-
ette squarely on the conference
puss. Maybe that would be a hel-
luva climax for the "Spec" Keene
appreciation day performances
scheduled for Friday, but it would
be one means of putting interest
back into a conference which is
at present, as far as Willamette Is
soneerned, as dead as Dizzy
Dean's flipper. Two other alter-aativ- es

are open: 1. For the bal-
ance of the conference to begin
strengthening, toot sweet, or 2.
For Willamette to leave the loop
to its stagnation, shoot off a bat-
tery of high-power- ed publicity
guns, and go as big time as is pos-
sible. Jn my mind the latter alter-
native would be dependent to a
large extent on the acquisition of.
the new stadium, which will be a
prime consideration for Salem
voters Nov. 8. The spectator-plea-in- g

accommodations of the new
stadium, which is now proposed
and is dependent only on a ma-

jority of Salem voters putting
their x between 500" and "Yes"
on the Nov. 8 ballot, should cause

sharp upswing In attendance at
local football games.

WhaddaDishl
Oregon State Beats Bears;

Oregon Overcomes Trojan Jinx.
Wouldn't those two headlines
in Sunday morning papers put
the Coast conference In a furor?
No, not by any stretch of the
Imagination can it happen, but.
wouldn't It be fun? To have
the two Oregon members of the
circuit knock off the loop's two
leaders on the same Saturday.
Know what that would do? It
would tie California, USC, Ore-
gon State and Oregon at the top
of the standings with three wins
and one loss each! It would put
the conference in the most
pickled position of its existence.
It would be downright, gleeful-
ly glorious. Ob boy, it would be
a .. palatable grid dish such as
the state of Oregon has never
tasted! r

Friend's Fighters Ready.
Salem's new boxing friend, John

Friend, puts his first round-u- p of
fist throwers on display tonight
at the armory. By opening here
on this night Friend has the
boxing jump on the rest of the
state for this season. If the chow
is the success Friend's hard ..work
merits, perhaps Salem can contin-
ue to hare the fistiana leap on the
balance of the state. The new
VFW matchmaker from Hubbard
has a good layout of boys to back
up his headline attraction of Bud-
dy Peterson vs. Jack Hibbard.
Tony Kahut, who goes on against
Montana Red In a four-rou- nd pre-
lim, was a standout among leather-thro-

wers who worked here last
season: Eddie Spina, the little
Portland Italian who fights Chuck
Camera of Seattle in the seml-fl-ra- l.

Is the same Spina, except that
he's older and more experienced,
who won the amateur feather and
bantam crowns of the northwest
while boxing for Multnomah club;
and Joe Bonn, who steps with Leo
Wondra, is the husky Gervals
youth who last winter won three
fights on one card. f

Listfit Bear line
To Face Beavers
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. - 2-5-

(VUniversity of California will
throw a light line against Oregon
clash In the Coast conference
Stats college when the teams
clash here Saturday.

.The Golden Bear line will aver
age 179 pounds from ed to end,
which Is about the average for
prep school team. -

The experts figure the light
Bear line will outplay Oregon
State's forwards, who will aver
age 204 pounds.

Dave Queen. California center,
weighs only 118, Ted Staffler,
who replaces -- the Injured Will
Wllsaan at end, scales at 149.
while Perk Stone, smbblng for
Bill Stoll at Tackle, hits 177.

; Meeting at McAlpin
McALPIN The first meeting

of the season's Parent-Teache- rs

group meetings will be, held at
the schoolhouse Friday nignu

Walt Achiu Bests
Big Chief Joseph

Surfboards Bring End of
Redskin Rassler; Win

Taken by Piluso
Walt "Sneeze" Achiu found 'a

way to circumnavigate the trained
toes of Chief Joseph Eagje last
night at the armory, the Chinese
jiu-jit- su artist riding to victory
over the rasslin redman with
surfboards.

But Achiu lost one fall to the
Chief,, via a Boston crab, before
he discovered a hold the Eagle
couldn't break with his school
ma'am feet. Successful with his
first application of the surfboard,
Achiu set out immediately to wan-
gle the redman into it again for
the third and deciding fall.

Piluso Victor
Ernie Piluso, despite the added

threat of street clothed Pat
O 'Dowdy parading the ringside in
moral support of his adopted
henchman, tossed Sammy Evans
In the first and third falls of their
match. Piluso took the first with
a Boston crab and the second with
a flying tackle through the ropes
and a body press.

In the opener Jose Rodriquez
mopped up on "Dish-Fac- e" Pow
ers in two straight, taking the
first with a Boston crab and the
second with an airplane spin.

Phelan Will Scout
Oregon Carefully

Washington Mentor Hopes
Callison Took Jinx

' --

" Away With Him
SEATTLE. Oct. 2

next football game Is
against Stanford November C. but
one of Coach Jimmy Phelan's
more Immediate objectives is the
University of Oregon. -

With the Huskies having a bye
this weekend. Phelan will go to
Portland to watch Oregon's new
style of play under Tex Oliver, the
former Arizona coach who suc
ceeded Prink Callison.

Phelan Is hoping Oliver didn't
inherit Callison's jinx over Phe
lan. Since1 1930, when Phelan
took over here, he's won three,
lost four and tied once with
Oregon usually the toughest
club on the Huskies' schedule.
- Of course Jimmy will pay a
little attention to Oregon's oppon-
ent. University of Southern Cali-
fornia, too, because Washington
entertains the Trojans here No-

vember 12,, week before the Ore-
gon game in. Portland.

DashieU Resigns
As Nevada Coach

RENO, Nev, Oct. IS-flP- )-!"

DashielL for the last three years
head football coach at the Unf?
versity of Nevada, late today re-
quested of Dr. L. W. Hart man,
acting president of the university,
that he be relieved of his duties
as coach. At the same time, he
requested that, he be allowed to
continue as an instructor in the
physical education department.

No new coach was named im-
mediately. The request will be
presented to the board of regents
who will meet later.

Halfback Prep & Collegiate BYPI EDMONT

THE ONLY SHIRT

nith Collar and, Cuffs.

Complete of Genuine
Aeroplane Cloth

No more reversing frayed
collars and cuffs WINGS
collar and cuffs are .

GUARANTEED to oullive
the shirt Tailored to hold
their heads up in ANY
PRICE shirt company.
WINGS will outwear them
alL You would never ex-
pect to find WINGScus-to- m

features in a --hirt at
this low price. WINGS
are UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED. -
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On St aw.ria wamsrttSZSS ! I AS ADVERTISEDteici m SQUIRE
J See These in Our TTindow Now

At SalexnV Style Center for Blen

V.

Today's introd action to local foot-ba-ll

fellers brings the prep and
. . collegiate aide of halfback lag. .

JLett, ART GALLON, twoesr
reteran blec king back on
"Spec" Keene's Bearcats. Flery- -

' thatched Gallon, all lOO pownds
of him. will be tn action Friday
night as the Cats-ttem- pt to
bag their 26th consecntlve' Northwest conference win. with
the CPS Loggers slated as vic-

tims. BILL SHINN is the "VI-- ;
kiag ball-carri- er on the right.
Playing the first football la his
10. years of. life, tl45-pooa- d

hbaa Is given the nod by Coach
Hank as the most aggressive.
alert youngster on his squad.
Shinn will be at the right half-
back position Friday against -

'the Oregon City Pioneers, over,
whom the Vikings hope to lish

their, sixth .consecutive '

" win of the current season, their j
' fourth "No-Nam- e" league win

4SSB

musaannzGtKQQii:


